
 
West Midlands Draft Regional Freight Strategy 

Response Form 
 

1. Please provide your details in Section A 
 
2. Indicate which sections you wish to comment on in section B. 

 
3. Summarise your comments in section C.  

 
 
Section A 
 
Name:          Tim West                                                                                                     
Organisation: Robert Wynn & Sons Ltd 
 
Address: Albany House, High Street, Eccleshall, Staffs  
 
 
Tel no: 01785 850411 
Email: tim.west@robertwynnandsons.co.uk 
 
Section B 
 
Please indicate which sections(s) you would like to comment on (tick boxes) and set 
out your comments in Section C. 
 

□ Introduction and background 

□ Process for developing the Regional Freight Strategy (RFS)  

□ Regional Freight Strategy Vision 

□ Road Freight Strategy 

□ Rail Freight Strategy 

□ Air Freight Strategy 

□ Pipelines 

x Inland Waterways 

□ Freight Quality Partnerships 

□ Linkages with Other Policy Areas 

□ Monitoring, Structures and Implementation 
 
 
 
 



Robert Wynn & Sons Ltd. response to the Draft regional freight 
strategy for the West Midlands Region 

 
Inland Waterways  
 
The West Midlands area has only one "commercial waterway " as designated in the 
1968 Transport Act which is the River Severn between Stourport and Gloucester.  
The 1968 Transport Act clearly states that those waterways designated by the Act as 
commercial should be "principally available for the commercial carriage of freight" 
 
This being the case we would have hoped that the Regional Assembly would have 
taken a more proactive position on waterborne freight carriage within the draft RFS.  
 
The statement in paragraph 4.5, which, states that there is no freight carried on the 
river from Stourport to Gloucester, is simply untrue. In 2004 the Department for 
Transport awarded RMC a £1m freight grant to assist with the cost of transporting 
aggregate on the River Severn.   
 
It is estimated that 275,000 tonnes of aggregate will be moved per annum between 
their sites at Ripple and Ryall in south Worcestershire. Furthermore, it is anticipated 
that a further 65,000 tonnes per year will be shipped onwards to Gloucester.  
 
There have also been detailed discussions regarding the movement of aggregate via 
the Severn to Worcester.  
 
Paragraph 4.5.1 
 
Paragraph 4.5.1  may be correct if you are solely considering the canal network 
within the West Midlands but it is not when you are considering the potential of the 
commercial section of the River Severn.  
 
We would therefore request that this paragraph, following consultation with the 
navigation authority and representatives of the inland waterway freight carriers,  is 
amended to reflect this.  
 
Paragraph 4.5.3 
 
Paragraph 4.5.3 highlights the Key issues facing Inland waterways in the West 
Midland Region. 
 
 We would take issue with all 3 points listed.  
 
Firstly we would ask what work has been commissioned to specifically study the 
potential utilisation of the Canal Network or the commercial section of the River 
Severn.  
 
A recent study undertaken in London identified the potential significant levels of traffic 
for the London canals. It would seem worthwhile undertaking a similar study in the 
West Midlands.  



 
Secondly, there is no mention of the crucial issue of availability of waterside freight 
handling facilities.  
 
The redevelopment of Diglis basin is one example of where a potential freight-
handling terminal has been lost to housing. It should be noted that the Government 
Office of the West Midlands ensured that the developer, British Waterways undertook 
to provide alternative freight handling facilities in the locality.  
 
Finally, we would suggest that the 4.5.3 is rewritten to reflect national policy, which 
clearly sets out a desire to increase the amount of freight carried on the UK 
commercial waterways.  
 
There are many specific issues facing the development of inland waterway traffic on 
the Severn which include maintenance of the navigation, the availability of craft, the 
availability of wharfage and the appropriateness of the transport links adjacent to the 
river and many others.  
 
Action Plan  
 
The only action contained in the inland waterways section is a commitment to 
promote the inland waterway network, particularly the River Severn . This is not an 
action plan it’s a statement of policy.  
 
What steps are to be taken to ensure that the commercial navigation and broad canal 
network within the region play a part in the development of an integrated and 
sustainable transport system?  
 
A useful start would be to consider which parts of the action plan outlined in the rail 
freight section could be replicated in the waterborne freight section. 
 
RF1 - the regional assembly should be promoting modal shift as a principle and 
therefore this action point should be replicated in to the inland waterways section.  
 
RF2 - there are many initiatives from the EU, which highlight the need for 
intermodality and modal shift, all of which have reference to inland waterway freight 
carriage. The Regional Assembly should commit to supporting these as it does for 
rail freight.   
 
RF4, 6,7 & 8 - All four of these action points highlight the need for a proactive 
approach to the provision of infrastructure this is as crucial to inland waterways as it 
is to rail.  
 
The designation and safeguarding of appropriate waterside sites should be a priority.  
The Regional Assembly should support infrastructure improvements such as 
increasing the size of locks so to allow larger vessels to navigate the waterways. 
More often than not the restrictions are man made rather than natural.  
 



The Regional Assembly should promote and assist the development of a freight 
terminal in the Worcester area adjacent to the River Severn. This facility should if 
possible be trimodal (water/ road /rail) so to maximise the potential utilisation.  
 
Conclusion  
 
In conclusion and with reference to the questions you pose within the response form, 
the RFS in no way provides a robust framework for the development of waterborne 
freight carriage in the region.  
 
At present an opportunity to build on the national guidance  has been passed up. 
Without a proactive action plan setting out achievable aims and objectives an 
opportunity to develop a sustainable means of carrying freight to and within the 
region will be lost.  
 
 
 
 


